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"The Music Department is very close knit. We take care of each other. Everyone knows everyone. We all hang out in Robert's Hall, our home away from home. Since we are a smaller department students and professors get to know each other more. The faculty enjoy seeing students succeed and finding great opportunities for their students. I am so thankful to have found a place I feel I belong at UAH. It is a privilege to belong to the music community of excellent, hardworking, and nerdy musicians."
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The Department of Music is an accredited institutional member of the National Association of Schools of Music.

Our class sizes are very small, and you are taught directly by professors who have national reputations in their specialties.

The Music Facility boasts TWO fully functioning recording studios and a 225-seat performance hall.

UAH Music is home to one of only 13 Yamaha DCFX Concert Grand Pianos.

We produce over 150 music events each year including the university’s signature event: Peace on Earth.

MUSIC ENSEMBLES
Chamber Choir  Steel Drum Band
Concert Choir  University Orchestra
Jazz Ensemble  Wind Ensemble
Pep Band

INTERESTED IN AUDITIONING?
Go to uah.edu/music for a list of audition times and dates.

CONTACT US
Department of Music
Roberts Hall 102
256.824.6436
music@uah.edu